ALUMNAE ASSOCIATION OF MOUNT HOLYOKE COLLEGE

Alumnae Medal Of Honor 2016

Presented To

Julianne Trabucchi Puckett '91

Julianne Trabucchi Puckett, Class Of 1991, the Alumnae Association of Mount Holyoke College is pleased to present you with the Alumnae Medal of Honor. This award honors an alumna for eminent service in promoting the effectiveness of the Alumnae Association and/or College. Significant leadership, specific accomplishments, and stellar service have been consistent over an extended period of time and broad-based across multiple areas of involvement, which include classes, clubs, affinity groups, the Alumnae Association, and the College.

Julianne, since receiving the Loyalty Award ten years ago you have continued to serve as an inspiring leader in a variety of roles. Through your service as class president and website coordinator, president and cofounder of the Mount Holyoke Club of Kentuckiana, and clerk and vice president of the Alumnae Association's Board of Directors, you have proven to be a lifelong supporter of Mount Holyoke at the very highest levels.

You are a highly visible class leader dedicated to engaging classmates in a variety of impactful ways. As president, website coordinator, and moderator of the class Facebook page, your savvy in keeping classmates connected to one another and informed about all things Mount Holyoke has been widely applauded and seen as having a positive effect on reunion attendance.

Since graduation, you have called many places home. Yet, no matter where you lived you always joined the local alumnae club. In your last move to Louisville, Kentucky, no formal club existed. With characteristic energy and initiative you quickly found a like-minded alumna, and the two of you established the Mount Holyoke Club of Kentuckiana, including alumnae from southern Indiana to increase opportunities for membership and connection. Your hard work and belief that alumnae should gather whenever possible resulted in the creation of a vibrant local network where none previously existed.

In 2008 you began your first term on the Association Board of Directors, serving as clerk and quickly establishing yourself as an invaluable asset. In your subsequent role as vice president, you focused on alumnae engagement and served on the Strategic Planning Committee. Because of your ability to build consensus, facilitate discussion, and insert your signature sense of humor, the work of the board has risen to new levels of success.

Julianne, for your eminent service, the Alumnae Association is proud to present you with the Alumnae Medal of Honor on this, your twenty-fifth reunion.
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